In this paper, we describe an automated system for distributing updates to the GenBank nucleic acid sequence database, using the Usenet news system as the underlying transport mechanism. Our system allows new loci to be distributed as soon as the sequences are available, over existing networks, using existing Usenet software and infrastructure currently available on a wide range of computer systems.
Introduction
GenBank is a database containing the results of DNA sequencing experiments performed in laboratories throughout the world. The goal of the GenBank project is to have the database contain all such known sequences in a form that permits researchers to use the information to complement their own sequencing projects. This is important since often the significance of a sequence newly obtained in the laboratory cannot be appreciated without it being related to other known sequence data; access to a completely up-to-date database is essential for researchers hoping to perform innovative research using sequence comparison techniques.
GenBank is distributed by IntelliGenetics, Inc., in four quarterly releases on magnetic media, each containing the entire database (see Burks et al., 1990) , for details and alternatives). Currently the average time required for the GenBank staff to create a new database entry from published or directly submitted data is -4 weeks (from date of publication or submission). The quarterly release cycle, however, introduces an irreducible lag of -2.5 months in the public availability of new data on magnetic tape (half the 3 month inter-release interval plus ~ 1 month to master and duplicate the tapes). Since the release cycle itself is now contributing the largest part of the delay in public availability of the data, there is considerable interest in having a mechanism to eliminate this delay by permitting the database (and remote copies of it) to be updated on a continuous basis.
In November 1989, GenBank began releasing new data electronically to the public as soon as they were available instead of holding them for the next tape release; daily and weekly *To whom requests for reprint should be sent at Public Health Research Institute, 455 First Avenue, New York, NY 10016, 'Department of Cell Biology, NYU Medical Center, 550 First Ave., New York, NY 10016 and 2 GenBank, do IntelliGenelics, Inc., 700 E. El Camino Real, Mountain View, CA 94040, USA update files are available via anonymous FTP to genbank.bio.net or via electronic mail to retrieve@genbank.bio.net.
Other forms of distribution are also possible; in particular, we realized that the Usenet netnews system offered some unique advantages as a vehicle for sequence data dissemination. We have therefore proposed and implemented a new scheme for distributing GenBank data on a daily basis using the established Usenet network. This scheme has been in operation since March 1990 and has distributed new sequence data at a rate of about 500 000 bases per week to sites equipped to receive and process it. This paper describes the software we have written to allow sites to use this new newsfeed.
Description
Usenet is a logical network connecting >7000 machines by a combination of dial-up telephone, hardwired and leased lines, spanning several physical networks, using a variety of underlying transport protocols and including machines ranging in size from personal computers to large mainframes. Many different versions of Usenet software are in common use at various sites, including B-news, C-news, ANU-NEWS, Notes, and others; there are also mailing lists and bboard systems which have bidirectional gateways connecting them to Usenet. Messages are distributed using a flooding algorithm, which supports multiple redundant paths, ensuring that connectivity is not broken if any one host or link goes down (Horton and Adams, 1987) . Depending on the physical connections involved, the time for a given message to spread from its source to the rest of the network can be anywhere from a few minutes using NNTP (Kantor and Lapsley, 1986 ) over high-speed leased lines, to a week or more using time-restricted dial-up connections. We envision that, due to the volume of data, only those sites with NNTP connections will want to receive updates over the network, but any of the above described connections will work.
The basic unit of data transfer on Usenet is an article. The network is divided into a hierarchical tree of newsgroups, with articles being assigned to one or more groups by the originator. Once an article is posted (inserted into the news datastream), it spreads out over the network to each site that is configured to receive at least one of the newsgroups to which the article has been assigned. We have determined that, at the time of writing, there are at least 1003 sites that receive the 'bionet' hierarchy of newsgroups. This figure does not include sites that are not part of Usenet proper, but receive copies of the bionet articles via mailing lists or other mechanisms, nor does it include Usenet sites that failed to respond to our automated survey using Usenet's 'sendsys' mechanism.
The standard news software provides appropriate hooks for articles to be processed by an arbitrary program, on a pernewsgroup and per-site basis.
In our distribution scheme, a new newsgroup, bionet.molbio.genbank.updates, was created to carry the GenBank updates. At each receiving site, the news software is configured to extract all articles from that group and feed the articles to a gb-update program. A checksum calculated for the sequence batch can be used for overall verification of the integrity of individual news batches. The articles are also kept available as part of the standard news article database for viewing with the standard newsreading software.
An article is an ASCII text file consisting of a number of header lines and a body, delimited by a blank line (Horton and Adams, 1987) . In our update distribution system, the body of the article is further broken down into two sections; comments and the GenBank entries; anything before a line starting with the word 'LOCUS' is taken to be comments. The gb-update program scans the body of the article after the comments (which is the standard GenBank format) and parses it into individual entries. Each entry is examined to ensure that it has a LOCUS line, an accession number, a sequence, and that it is terminated with double slashes. Entries that do not have a FEATURES line can optionally have an empty features table built; this is to accommodate software packages which require that the features table exist. Additionally, the COMMENTS line is modified to show the posting data and time of the sequence batch: a COMMENTS line is added if missing. The new entries are then checked to see if copies of this sequence have already been delivered, and if so the duplicates are deleted, keeping the copy with the most recent posting date.
Once these processing steps are complete, the entries are added to the existing GenBank database. A log file is maintained of the entry (LOCUS) names, accession numbers and Usenet article IDs. In the current implementation, the update entries are not merged directly into the main database, but rather a separate updates database is maintained. This is done to avoid having to rebuild the large database index files each time an update is received. Every 3 months, after the latest complete GenBank tape is delivered, the cumulative update database is searched and sequences that duplicate entries on the tape are removed from the updates database if they were added prior to the closing date of the tape distribution.
Versions of the gb-update software are available for both Unix and VMS systems from the authors. The software distribution is made free of charge, in the form of source code in the C programming language. The software is available by anonymous ftp from goober.phri.nyu.edu (Unix version) or mcclbO.med.nyu.edu (VMS version) . The VMS software is also available from mailserv@mcclbO.med.nyu.edu. Problems, questions or suggestions for improvement can be mailed to roy@phri.nyu.edu or smith@mcclbO.med.nyu.edu; questions about the newsfeed of sequences itself can be sent to lear@turbo. bio. net.
